One for My Baby: A Novel

From the bestselling author of Man and
Boy and Man and Wife comes the
charming story of a widower who doesnt
believe you get a second chance at love.
Full of biting social commentary and
overwhelming emotion, One for My Baby
is a warm and witty novel of love, family,
sex, and Tai Chi. Returning to London
from Hong Kong after a brief, idyllic
marriage ends in tragedy, Alfie Budd finds
his world collapsing. Believing his chance
for love has passed, he takes comfort in
fleeting affairs with his students at
Churchills Language School while
watching his parents marriage, his
grandmothers health, and his career
ambitions rapidly deteriorate. But then
Alfie meets two people who help him to
start healing: the old Chinese man he sees
practicing Tai Chi in the park every
morning and a single mother who needs
Alfies help in completing her education.
Soon, our bereft widower is learning much
more than Tai Chi and falling for one
student above all others. But can Alfie give
up meaningless sex for a meaningful
relationship? And how much room in our
hearts do we really have for love?

One For My Baby has 4 ratings and 1 review. Ietrio said: Opening this book I smiled thinking about The King of
Comedy, the Scorsese film. Sinatras nam One For My Baby is the story of an unhappy and inadequate 30-something
teacher who finds love in foreign parts, loses his love to tragedy andLove Letters to My Baby fills a unique niche as a
guided journal to help The book allows for thoughts to be penned from the beginning of pregnancy She publishes a
monthly online newsletter, One Womans Heart, and is an avid journaler.An Oprahs Favorite Things Pick for 2015 This
book of 12 fold-and-mail letters invites mothers to capture the fleeting memories of their babies first years. Each letter
bears a Moms One Line a Day: A Five-Year Memory Book. Chronicle BooksNear the end Hanoras beloved cousin
succumbs to dementia and at one point I was really looking forward to Frances Itanis latest novel Thats My BabyCheck
out One for My Baby by Tony DeSare & Edward Decker on Amazon Music. Stream ad-free or purchase CDs and MP3s
now on .Start by marking One for My Baby as Want to Read: Full of biting social commentary and overwhelming
emotion, One for My Baby is a warm and witty novel of love, family, sex, and Tai Chi. Tony Parsons (born 6
November 1953) is a British journalist broadcaster and author. I got a little story, you oughtta know Around 1947,
Frank Sinatra first performed his doleful wonder One for My Baby, a 28-line, one-wayOne for My Baby Lyrics: Its
quarter to three / Theres no one in the place / Accept you and me / So set em up, Joe / Ive got a little story / You oughtta
knowNew novel about men, love and relationships by the author of the Book of the Year, Man and Boy. Alfie Budd
found the perfect woman with whom to spend theOne For My Baby: A Sinatra Cocktail Companion [Tom Smith] on .
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*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The book introduces us to Sinatras life and
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